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This invention relates to a material holder and dispenser 
of a type comprising a casing de?ning a material reservoir 
having a dispensing valve in a lower portion thereof and 
a material receiving means or cup releasably held in 
material receiving relation to the dispenser. 

Such material holders and dispensers, as illustrated in 
US. Patent 3,042,085, may comprise a casing de?ning 
a material holding reservoir having an opening in a 
lower portion thereof sealed by a downwardly biased 
valve providing a means to which the material receptacle 
is releasably connected. The valve may be actuated by 
urging the cup or receptacle upwardly against the valve 
and the bias thereon to allow material to be dispensed 
through the opening. When a desired amount of mate 
rial has been dispensed into the receptacle, the ‘force urg 
ing the receptacle upwardly is removed and the biasing 
means closes the valve to prevent further dispensing of 
material from the reservoir. 
The present invention provides a new and improved 

means for removably securing the material receiving 
receptacle to the movable valve. 

Accordingly, it is a primary object of this invention to 
provide a new and improved valve actuating and recep 
tacle holding means for a material holder and dispenser 
of the type described. 
The features of the invention which are believed to be 

novel are de?ned with particularity in the claims append 
ed to and forming part of this speci?cation. However, 
the invention, both as to its operation and organization, 
together with further objects and advantages thereof, may 
best be appreciated by reference to the following 
description taken in conjunction with the drawings 
wherein: 

FIG. 1 illustrates in half section an elevation of a 
material holder and dispenser embodying the invention; 
FIG. 2 illustrates a fragmentary half section elevation 

of a second embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 3 illustrates in half section a modi?cation of the 

receptacle holding means of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary half section view of a portion 

of a valve biasing means; and 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged view of the material holder and 

dispenser of FIG. 1 with an optional feature contained 
therein. 

Referring now to the drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates a 
material holder and dispenser 10 comprising a generally 
upright casing member 11 having a removable closure 
cap 12 ?tted over the upper end thereof. Casing member 
11 is mounted on a base member 13, into which it may be 
threadably received, as illustrated. Base member 13 in— 
cludes a mounting ?ange 14 thereon and de?nes an an 
nular opening or material-dispensing ori?ce 15 centrally 
located through the bottom portion thereof and an 
annular valve seat 16 immediately above opening 15. A 
valve 17 is provided which comprises an annular sealing 
portion 18 adapted to ?t within valve seat 1% and close 
opening 15. A valve stem 19 integral with or secured 
to sealing portion 18 extends upwardly from sealing 
portion 18. Valve stem 19 is received at the upper end 
thereof in a valve guide 20 which is supported from and 
centrally spaced with respect to casing member 11 by a 
plurality of radial ribs 21 extending from casing 11. Dis 
posed within valve guide 2%) is a resilient means,>such 
as a spring seated therein, acting on spring seat 23 of 
valve stem 19 to urge valve member 17 downwardly and 
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sealing portion 18 in sealing engagement with valve seat 
6 

To insure that valve sealing portion 18 is properly 
positioned and seated in valve seat 16, a plurality of 
guide members or vanes 24 may be radially disposed 
about valve seat 16 providing edges 25 to position and 
guide valve sealing portion 18 with respect to valve seat 
16. 
A material receiving receptacle comprising a cup 26 

is removably held in an operative material receiving posi 
tion below opening 15. 

In accordance with the invention, new and improved 
means are provided for releasably holding receptacle 
or cup 26 in operative relationship to opening 15. A 
sleeve-like member 27 depends from valve member 17 
through opening 15 and has mounted therein a magnet 
23 having magnetic poles 29 and 30 of opposite polarity. 
Mounted in cup 26 is a valve actuating member or stem 
31 secured to the bottom of cup 2d and having a plunger 
member 32 of magnetically permeable material, such 
as iron, which closes a magnetic circuit between magnetic 
poles 29 and 31) of magnet 28 and thus allows cup 26 
to be releasably connected to valve member 17 in mate 
rial receiving relation to opening 15. 
Assuming that the material reservoir is ?lled with a 

material and it is desired to dispense this material into 
cup 26, the cup 26 may be moved upwardly, causing 
sealing member 18 and valve stem 19 to move upwardly 
against the bias of spring 22, which unseats valve sealing 
portion 18 and allows material in container 10 to ?ow 
under sealing portion 18 through opening 15 into cup 
26. When su?'icient material has been dispensed from 
casing 11) into cup 26 the force urging cup 26 upwardly 
may be removed and spring 22 acting on valve stem 19 
will urge valve sealing portion 18 into valve seat 16 and 
seal opening 15. The cup 26 may then be removed from 
engagement with valve member 17 by pulling downward 
ly on cup 26 to overcome the magnetic attraction between 
magnet 2? and member 32, and the dispensed material 
in cup 26 may then be utilized for its intended purpose. 
Thus, it may be seen that the means providing the 
releasable connection between the material receiving 
cup and the body of the dispenser also provides a dis 
penser valve actuating means. 
The material holder and dispenser of FIG. 1 is pri 

marily designed to hold and dispense liquids and for that 
purpose the valve sealing portion 18 has a generally 
concave undersurface 33 to prevent leakage of liquid 
therethrough by capillary action. 
FIG. 2 illustrates a material holder and dispenser pri 

marily designed for granular material such as coffee, salt 
or the like. In FIG. 2, like elements to those of FIG. I 
bear like identifying numerals. Material receiving recep 
tacle or cup 34 may include a portion 35 designed to allow 
control of utilization of material dispensed into receptacle 
34 which, as illustrated, is funnel shaped to allow easy 
entrance of material therein but inhibit dispensing of 
material therefrom when receptacle 34 is tipped. The side 
wall of receptacle 34 may have a pouring aperture 36 and‘ 
shaking apertures .37 de?ned therein to allow controlled 
use of any granular material dispensed into cup 34. In 
the dispenser of FIG. 2 an aperture 38 is de?ned in base 
member 13, and guide vanes 39 extend radially from por 
tion 27 of the valve member 17, which engage the walls 
de?ning opening 38 to centrally guide valve member 17 
upon movement thereof. A magnetv 28 is mounted in 
member 27 in FIG. 2 in the same manner as previously 
described for FIG. 1 and the cup 34 has a magnetically 
permeable member 32 terminating a valve actuating mem 
ber secured in the base and arranged to cooperatewith 
magnet 28 as previously described. The operation of the ' 
material holder and. dispenser of FIG.'2 is the same as 
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that described for the material holder and dispenser of 
FIG. 1. 

FIG. 3 illustrates a modi?cation of the invention where 
in a magnet 49 having poles of opposite polarity is 
mounted upon a stem 41 extending from the bottom of a 
receptacle or cup 42 and a magnetically permeable mem 
ber 43 is carried within member 27. In the modi?cation 
shown in FIG. 3 the cup 42 may be of a molded plastic 
material with the magnet 40 secured to stem 41 in any 
suitable manner such as by an adhesive and magnetically 
permeable member 43 pressed or cemented within mem 
ber 27. ‘The devices of FIGS. 2 and 3 may be constructed 
in a similar manner. 

FIG. 4 illustrates that the valve stem 1% may be mov 
ably mounted in a valve stem guide 44; provided by a 
closure cap 45 having a, spring 46 thereon biasing valve 
stem 9 downwardly to close the opening in the bottom 
of the casing member ll. 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged view of the valve seating arrange 
ment of FIG. 1 and illustrates with more clarity this valve 
seating arrangement. It may be seen that the valve sealing 
member 13 and the valve seat 16 are so arranged that 
there will be essentially only line contact therebetween 
when sealing member 18 is in a sealing position, and 
further that the concave underportion 33 of valve sealing 
member 18 will prevent any leakage of liquid clue to 
capillary action. As an optional feature an annular seal 
ing member 47 is shown on valve seat 16 to insure that 
a good liquid-type seal is made between sealing member 
18 and valve seat 16. However, as stated, the sealing 
member 47 is optional. 

In constructing a material holder and dispenser in ac~ 
cordance with the invention it is preferred that the parts 
be of molded plastic with the casing member lb and 
receptacles transparent for obvious reasons. 

While the releasable connection between the material 
receiving receptacle and the valve member in all of the 
views illustrated has been shown as a two-poled annular 
U-shaped magnet mounted on either the valve member 
or the receiving receptacle, it is to be understood that 
oppositely polarized ring or dish-type magnets could be 
mounted on each of the members and provide the same 
releasable connection therebetween. 

Preferred embodiments of the invention have been illus 
trated to disclose a valve actuating and receptacle holding 
means in accordance with the invention. However, modi 
fications to the disclosed embodiments of the invention 
and other embodiments thereof may occur to others which 
do not depart from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
Therefore, it is intended in the appended claims to cover 
all modi?cations and embodiments of the invention which 
do not depart from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
'What is claimed is: 
1. In a dispenser for material in granular or liquid 

form comprising a re?llable casing having an opening 
de?ned in the bottom thereof, a valve for closing said 
opening, said valve comprising a sealing portion and a 
stem portion, means in said casing biasing said stem 
downwardly to cause said sealing portion to close said 
opening; means on said valve extending through said 
opening and carrying a ?rst magnetic member thereon, 
and a material receiving cup having a stem extending from 
the bottom thereof mounting a second magnetic member 
thereon whereby said cup is releasably magnetically sup 
ported from said valve and said cup may be ?lled with 
material from said dispenser by urging said cup upwardly 

, to cause, said stem in said cup to move said valve against 
‘said biasing means, said cup being detachable from said 
connection with said valve to allow utilization of the 
dispensed material in said cup. - r 
' 2. .A dispenser for material in a granular or ?uid form 
comprisingv a casing having an opening de?ned in the 
bottom‘ thereof, a valve for closing said opening, said 
valve comprising a sealing portion and a stern portion, 
means in said‘ casing biasing said stem downwardly to 
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4 
cause said sealinv portion to close said opening, means 
on said valve extending through said opening, a material 
receiving cup having a stem extending from the bottom 
of said cup toward said extending means, a magnet having 
spaced poles, and a member of magnetically permeable 
material, said magnet being mounted on one of said 
extending means or said stem and said member being 
mounted on the other of said extending means or said 
stem, said member being arranged to magnetically connect 
said poles whereby said magnet holds said cup beneath 
said opening and said cup may be ?lled with material 
from said dispenser by urging said cup upwardly to 
cause said stem in said cup to move said valve against 
said biasing means, said cup being detachable from said 
connection with said valve to allow utilization of the 
dispensed material in said cup. 

3. A dispenser for material in a granular or fluid form, 
comprising a casing having a dispensing opening de?ned 
in the bottom thereof, a valve seat de?ned in sad casng 
above said opening, a valve for closing said opening, 
said valve comprising a sealing portion and a stem por 
tion, means in said casing biasing said stem downwardly 
to cause said sealing portion to seat in said valve seat 
and close said opening, tubular means on said valve ex~ 
tending through said opening and carrying a magnet there 
on, and a material receiving cup, said cup carrying a 
magnetically permeable member thereon whereby said 
magnet holds said permeable member and supports said 
cup and said sealing portion may be moved upwardly to 
unseat said valve by urging said cup upwardly to cause 
said magnetically permeable member to move said valve 
against said biasing means, said cup being detachable from 
said connection with said valve to allow utilization of 
the dispensed material in said cup. 

4. The dispenser of claim 3 wherein said sealing por 
tion makes essentially line contact with said valve seat 
and said sealing portion has a generally concave under 
surface with said tubular means extending therefrom. 

5. A dispenser for material in a granular or ?uid form, 
comprising a casing having a dispensing opening de?ned 
in the bottom thereof, a valve seat de?ned in said casing 
above said opening, a valve for closing said opening, 
said valve comprising a sealing portion and a stem por 
tion, means in said casing biasing said stem downwardly 
to cause said sealing portion to seat in said valve seat 
and close said opening, means on said valve extending 
through said opening, a material receiving receptacle, 
first and second magnetic means, said ?rst magnetic means 
carried on said valve means extending through said open 
ing, said second magnetic means carried on said re 
ceptacle whereby said receptacle is magnetically supported 
from said valve in material receiving relation to said 
opening and upward movement of said receptacle is 
effective to raise said valve against said biasing means 
and lift said sealing portion from said valve seat. 

6. The dispenser of claim 5 wherein said ?rst magnetic 
means comprises a magnet having spaced poles and said 
second magnetic means comprises a member of magneti 
cally permeable material arranged to contact said poles 
and close a magnetic circuit therebetwecn. 

7. The dispenser of claim 5 wherein said sealing portion 
makes essentially line contact with said valve seat and 
said sealing portion has a generally concave under surface. 

8. A dispenser for material in granular or ?uid form 
comprising a casing, means on said casing for stationary 
mounting of said casing, a dispensing opening de?ned in 
the bottom thereof, a valve seat de?ned in said casing 
above said opening, a valve for closing said opening, 
means in said casing normally biasing said valve to close 
said opening, means on said valve extending through said 
opening, a material receiving receptacle, ?rst and second 
magnetic means, said ?rst magnetic means being carried 
on said valve means extending through said opening, 
said second magnetic means being carried on said re 
ceptacle so that said receptacle is releasably supported 
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from said valve by said ?rst and second magnetic means References Cited by the Examiner 
in material-receiving relation to said opening, and upward UNITED STATES PATENTS 
movement of said teceptacle is e?ective to raise Said 2,401,674 6/46 Vizay __________ __ 141_354 XR valve against said biasing means and allow material to 
dispense from said easing into said receptacle, said cup 5 FOREIGN PATENTS 
being detachable from the magnetic connection with said 620,164 5/61 Canada. 
valve to allow utilization of the dispensed material in 1,043,125 11/58 Germany. 

said meptacle- LAVERNE D. GEIGER, Primary Examiner. 


